
'GIANTKILLER' HOPES TO RULE THE OCEAN 
A RADICAL 43-foot rac- in a race" that· the Crystie 
ing boat being built by JM SAILING D BEACHCOMBER CHALLENGE Beachcomber Crossing at-
Boa t builders in Cape tracts. 
Town is being billed as a Sports Reporter The race is also being 
"giant-killer" i r the,e.r.f!• extensively marketed in 
ti&e ~c ~ Mauritius with both the 

race from Mau- Park-Ross skippering the director of the boatbuild- "warm up" events being 
ritius to Durban this year. L34 Close Again took ing company, and very upgraded. The Grand Baie 

A Ire ad y computer overall honours, this time much at the forefront of to Black River and back 
projections show that the JM Boatbuilders certainly the project. race the week before the 
streamlined craft specially believe that they have a The l 600 nautical mile start will now be called the 
designed fo r high-speed winner. crossing, which starts on Meridien Race, and will 
downwind surfing is faster Of course, cold com- September 31, 1991 is coincide with the opening 
than some of the far big- puter projections are vast- also already taking on an of the extensively re-
ger boats that are expect- ly different to the reality international flavour with vamped Meridien Hotel on 
ed to be entering. of full-canvass racing on French sailor Alain Le the island. 

Although under the eq- the treacherous stretch of Carre, currently in Re- Also the Round the Is-
uitable International Mea- ocean between Mauritius union, asking around to . land Race, four days be-
suri ng System (IMS ) and Durban. But JM · charter a South African fore the main event will 
handicap system all boats Boatbuilders are selecting L34 " or something simi- now be known as the 
theoretically have an equal a top team with Ian Mar- Jar" for the event. Shandrani Race to coin-
chance, experts believe tin the likely candidate for A Transatlantic veteran, cide with the opening of · 
that speedsters in the 40- skipper. Ian, who with he has raced extensively Beachcomber 's newest 
50 ft range have the best brother John - currently off Europe and perhaps project, the plush Shan-
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potential. Although this lying second overall in the could add some ex tra drani Hotel near the air-
didn't prove true in the singlehanded BOC around spice to the always keenly port on the south of the D This graphic sh¢ws the steamlined con ours and hull layout of the Radical ·43 footer currently being built i n Cape Town for the vrystic 
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